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The staff of Volume. 55 of the Prep
News wishes everyone an enjoyable .

and successful summer.

Junio~~to celebrate new stat~s at ~ass, dance.
f

~

Mem'be~ of the class of 1991 may
have ahnost"J.oined the rimks of SLUH
alumnl,'but tti~ junior class will begin its
ascent toward. leadership of the school
this weekend 6y celebrating their junior
class mass and dance.
Juniors an~ their parents will convene in the chapel during fifth and sixth
periods this afternoon to celebrate this
year's final junior class liturgy. The mass
wilJ be· highlighted by the blessings of
both !he juniors' class rings and class
banner, created by junior Dave Bischof.
· The liturgy planning .committee,
which has been busy over the past several
weeks preparing for today, attempted to
"~t put the attention ·on the rings but

Sophomore,.Junior
Officers Chosen

.. .

Prom Delights
rather the positive aspects of the class as a . ·· Class of'91With
who.le," according to junior class moderaSounds of Motown
· tO.. Fr. James Goeke, SJ.
'

.

' •.

But the ring mass will provide only ·
half of the activities for the class of 1992
this weekend. The juniors will celebrate
their new senior status tomorrow evening
with the junior class dance, the theme of
which is "The Fellowship of the Ring." In
accordance with this theme, several juniors have set time back a few hundred
years in the auditorium by creating the
ambiance of a me'.dieval castle, comp.lete .
with a drawbridge and moat
S11JCO President-elect Kevin FoUcl
commented, "Usually all a good dance.
See 1992, page 6

The senior class celebrated the e,nd
of their SLUH careers last weeken<J at
the SeniOr- Prom. The formal event was
heJ(l at the Cedar's in downtown St ·
Louis:
The evening started -at 7:15 P.M.
with the arrival of the flf'Stcouples.TilC
seniors and their dates poUred in unlit
around 8:00; and then found their seats
for the dinner. The sit-down feast consisted of a caesar 'salad, followed by the
main
of chicken.p8rmesan, Cavatelli with red sauce, com, and rolls:
See PROM, page 9

course

Students finish year of service on PAC's

. . · In the. rCcent junior leadership ·day
Though in years ·p;lSt it had been
d~igriated .to ~lp develop ways to
school tradition to include
. students on
. the
.
The freshman and . sophomore
. .strengthen and unify the present junior
various committees. it.was n() longer the
classes elected the sophomore and junClass, an impor:tant issue was raised. Marty
practice when Fr. Leo Dressel, SJ., took
ior class officers for the I 991-92 school
students were surprised tb find that fellow
over as SLUH president for the199<}-9.1
.
year last week.
· SLUH stu4cnts are serving on· the Presischool year. He decided to reinstitute
Freshmen Richard Helfrlch . and .·· dential Advirory Committees (l>ACs) for··
student involvement beCause he felt that
Jeffrey Hurst were both re-elected as
·· Btiilding and .Qtqunds, Public Rclatioris · .student participation is necessary - to
class officers for next year. Both gained
and DevelopJU,eri.t, School Educational
"provide input" and to devei!Jp "a 'fuller
experience this year as freshman class
. ..Politics, and the newly formed Strategic
unciersaanding of the student bQdy."
officers. Helfrich state~{"l'm_glad U,iat ' ·.Planning Committee.
:
·' ·
The students, three juniors
~
the freshman class elected us again,'' · ' · ' ·· In addition tO students, membership
seniors, were·chosen at the beginning 9f
and .felt that the key to his $UCC~ was
on all four committees include faculty.
the .school year by Mr. Owens, SLUlfs
r--- "dping gqod worlc this year and trying
alumni, friends of the schOQI,.and J)c~ns
principal, amt Fr. Dressel. The· selection
.togetasmanypeopleinvolvedinschool
with expertise in various fields. A fifth , WaS made from among -those •Students
. eventS as possible." , ·
committee, the committee for Budget and
who showed. i"!teCest in participat!ng and
The sophomores elected Michael
Finance, does not involve any student
who received strong faculty recommenparticipation.
See CLASS OFFICERS, page 6
,
Se:e· PAC, page 7

and
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Advisory

(continued from page 7)
Of these issues, the one 'receiving the
most emphasis was the selection of professional groups to help plan and survey SLUH's
upcoming expansion and to select a fmancial
group for the fund raising campaign. In ~elect
ing these groups, the professionals and other
adults on the committees often turned to the
students "for our unbiased opinion,'' said
Gorman. Many other members on Public
Relations and Development are professionals
who have dealt with these groups before, and
they were interested in hearing different points
of view, he continued.
Looking back on his involvement, Gorman praised the committee and said that "it
was a great experience."
This year's Building and Grounds committee provided ample opportunity for input
by Brian Wamhoff and Erick Weber. Group
topics ranged from the physical conditions of
the school to maintaining a good relationship
between SLUH and the surtounding neighborhood.
A large responsibility for WIJllhoff and
Weber was to keep an eye on the school's
conditions. They brought a student's point of
view to discussions on the school's ceiling
fans. parking lots, outdoor sidewalks, and the
prospect of air conditioning. They also added
their insight in dealing with the resurfacing of
the school's track. better preparing the school
building in the event of an earthquake, and
renovating the school's bathrooms. Warnhoff
added that since the adults don't usc the school
bathrooms, it is important that the two students describe to the committee what it is like
to usc them.ln addition, a possible resurfacing
of the gym floor was discussed.
Reflecting on his involvement this year,
Weber commented that "I enjoyed it, and it
was a good idea to Iceep the students involved." He was also glad to be able to present
"insights that (the members of the committee)
don't have."
The committee for School Educational
Policies largely served to facilitate talks between SLUH's faculty and the student body.
According to Timme and Rhodes, the issues
discussed at meetings · range from studentfaculty confidentiality, child abuse, the lack of
minority students and faculty currently at
SLUH, and a \Veighted grading system and
GPA's.
The committee consists primarily of
educational leaders from around the St. Louis

Nationals

area. including a principal and representatives
from many other high schools. When asked
what he is able to bring to the discussions as a
member of the student. body, Rhodes commented that a number of his friends and classmates approached him with questions and
concerns about SLUH. He added that '1' m able
to take the concerns, questions, and maybe
some of the solutions the students had and
express them to the committee." Timme expressed similar sentiments, saying that "I just
present my personal opinions and feel that as a
student, I am able to represent the student body
as whole."Tirnme also expressed willingness
to listen to various opinions and viewpoints
that students might have about issues which
are dealt with at the meetings.
To prepare for meetings, Rhodes said that
Mr. Owens made sure that he and Timme had
sufficient information. About two weeks before each meeting, the two received sheets and
papers to look over and reaci.
Rhodes said that the group did quite a bit
of ground breaking this year, and called Fr.
Dressel's reinstatement of student involvement "an excellent idea." He also appreciated
" St. Louis University High School for caring
enough to listen to my ideas."
Ryan Fagan

Revised College
Plans Announced
The following seniors have indicated their
post-graduation plans to the Prep News.
Sam ·Effarah: Indiana U.
Doug Jokerst: U. of MO-Columbia
John Lampros: Indiana U.
Michael Rhodes: Morehouse C.
Eric Vehige: Northeast MOSt. U.
Chris Wilson: Northeast MO SL U.

tlie WeeK_
nd what is gOOd, Phacdrus,
nd what is not good·
eed anyone tell us these things?
· Robert Pirsig
an and the Art of Motorcycle

MainteMnce

(continued from page 8)
of the field. The ball waspitchedintothebackfield where Bruemer sprinted the fmal 22
yards, barely diving across the right comer of
the endzone. Later, with five minutes·Jeft in
the half, Whitman scored three points off a
penalty kick. At the end of the half the Druids
held a tenUOUS 4-3 lead.
Early in the second half, Whitman scored
again off a penalty. From past midfield. the
Whitman kicker drove the ball over !50 yards
through the uprights, giving them a 64 lead
which they would keep for good. From deep in
their own territory. Whitman scored again
when the center broke free and ran nearly the
entire length of the field for a try. Whitman
nailed the two point conversion, increasing
their lead to 124.
But the Druids refused to give up. Vcry
late in the game the Druids scored a try. A pack
of Druid forwards pushed the entire ruck over
the line, narrowing Whitman's lead to 12-8.
Todd Bruemer kicked the two point conversion just as time expired. Excellent performances were also turned in by Justin Shapiro,
Will Boland, and Ed Hurley. Despite a gallant
effort. the Druids dropped a tough game 12-10
to Whitman.
In their fmal game for third place. the
Druids played Xavier. Strategy as well as
muscle came into play. Coach Bill Brandt
played his weaker B-side players in the ftrSt
half and saved his more powerful A·side players for the second half. But Xavier dominated
the first half. In their opening possession. a
Xavier wing made a strong rush down the left
side, scoring a try. Halfway through the first
half Xavier scored another try but missed the
conversion again. The Druids 'line finally stabilized and the half ended with Xavier leading
8-0.

The second half saw a complete reversal
of the Druids' scoreless ways. With the addition of the A-side players, the Druids completely controlled the remainder of the game.
The Druids scored their ftrSt points off a penalty kick. narrowing Xavier's lead to 8-3. The
Druids came back and scored again when
Hurley passed off to Will Boland, who ran the
last 20 yards for the try. Bruemer scored the
conversion, putting the Druids up 9-8. The
Druids finished the scoring when flanker Mark
Helmsing of Charninade barreled across the
line in human battering ram fashion, scoring
the fmal try of the game. The Druids captured
third place with a score of 13-8, their larg~
margin of victory in all three games.
Joshua C. Wheeler

Forum
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Letters to the Prep News
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'f J r.ep
PUtS

Spies le~t ~it~· '' disturbing vieW" of. , ··. ,, , , .
SLUH dtsctphne
· .
Dear sL.:rn corrl~unity,
·l:'.-~ ·
- . ·_,..

-N

After waiting four years for the last day of school, something
happened that left me with a disturbing view of what SLUH 1s1i!I
about. Between thir:d and fourth periods, a"sit in" was held-in the .
tWStairs middle comdor..~t least it was held until members Of the
authority at school came in io restore "order" (their tehn). Firs~
of all, there wa5 no real reasori to restore order to the situation
lx!caose there '!'/38 no sitilation to begin wi_th. After four years of
having our Jives run by the bells, at least we could [have] had ten
minutes of fl}n and frivolity to ourselves.
fio~ever, that is not what disturbed i ll!~. I felt that it w~
important that we should have stayed se:><ed even after' the
teachersrshOwed up. U11fortunately, one of the teachers seemed
to disagree w.jthme. After:having him stand over me forapproxima!Ciy 30 seconds, I g~t Up.and walked away, staltlping my feet
in cmger at the problem before rile. This teacher then proceeded
to take me over tO the wall and addressed me in the following
manner. "Who the hell do you think you are! Don't even think
out
about pulling any more of that crap because I'll kick the
of you." After I caved in (since he was a bit larger tl)an me) he
proceeded to !ell me he wasn't angry at me, just doing his job. I
began thinking "What kind of job does a teacher at SLUH have
that he gel$ to go around and kick the ~*** out of people?" Is that
what SLOH discipline has cooie to?
. ·
.
.,'I do· not feel that I was partiCularly in the position to hun.
anyone by my actions. I have never really been disciplined before
at SLUH, so maybe this is the norm, but I really hope that is not
true; If it is, SLUH h~ come.a long way from the institution that
is supposed to make "Men For Others" and instill a Sense of
justice in its graduates. ·

••*•

Jim Spies
Corl'fused
.
. Merober·
.. . of the a1ass of 1991
(

.

.Murphy la:l:lcl.S trac;lition of s~rvice

1• ·

·
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, ._
.
To the Prep News,
On Friday~ May 1.7, tbe.SLUH C:ommu~ity raised $1110.62
. \ fqr fll,Y gran~,~iece, Lynn Hittler..$866.62 came from a pancake
breakfast organized by Mrk. Eleanora McCa.rqty and served by
student, faculty; and staff voluitteers. $244.00 came from;the ·Cliss of '94· through their senior advisors. I have publicly
congratulated the senior:s on their outstanding work wi.th. the
· 'freshman class. We are about to honor Mr. Charlie Con'!Vay for.
a whole.lif~time ofgiving to .our community.
, •
. .. . ' Wheeler
· My ordination .as.-a geaeon· on June 8 will reeognize, r
CREDITS RESEARCH: Eric Vehige
believe, this SLUH .trad,ition of service, si r..~"e I learned it. aS a
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob Overlcamp
student hen< and have been encouraged td'practice··it here'as a , MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
faculty member sin'ce 1960. I have been inspkcd by m•y teachers
and my colleagUes, especially by Charlie Conway. I want to
The Prep News is student publication of St Louis University
invite allof you to share in my celebration on Saturday, J une.8 High School, 4970 Oakland Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63110.
ordination at the Cathedral, 9:00 A.M.• ; mass ~t St. Dominic
Copyright•©
1991 St. Louis University High·School Prep News.
Savio Chur;yh (MacKenzie Road north of }ieege in Affton), 6:00
No materials may be reprinted without permission from the
P.M.
.
moderator or editors.
Dr. Jim Murphy '54
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Two SLUH~ Legends·Reminisce Prolific History,
·Look-ForWard to Changes in Career Direction
. Mr~ Charles Conway

Fr. Harry Sanford, S.J.
· · One·can usuatly find him scurryi11g about ~e halls.of
SLUH in the pre-dawn darkness, a spry, 51 . .year-old 1esuit
· unlocking doors, turning on
·
··
lights, and delivering newspapers to offices around
SLtJlt ln fact, by the·.time
most members of the SLUH
comrriunity'are just getting .
out of-bed, on most momings Fr. Harry San foro, SJ :,
who·rises every' morning at

''

Mr. Charles Conway. The mere mention of the name
conjures images of a ·friendly; diminutive, seasoned SLUH
·
·veteran strolling the halls
before and after school, but
beneath the cordial mystique lies a treasure of
. knowledge and experience
with whom few students
have the pleasure: of coming mto contact,
A 1937 graduate of
~:30A.M.,hasalreadybeen
the U. High, Conway has
~usy for hours pteparingthe
'studied at SLU. the UniverU. High for the daily on- .
· sity of Colorado,. College
slaught of students and facof the Holy Cross, the
· ulty.It is this same resource,
Kenrick Seminary, and the
~ fulness and devotion to SLUH which havecharacteri1.ed Sanford's
Oak Ridge Institute for Nuclear Study. Conway-, forty-six year
twelve ·year tenure here and have made him. in the words of the
veteran at SLUH, has taught a multitude of Subjects, including
many people whose lives he has rouched, a St Louis U. High
chemistry, biology, environmental science, math, and theology.
"legend."
··
·
In fact. tx-.sides teaching every math course at SLUH
Commenting on his near-mythical status, Sanford
except plane geomc';y at some point in his career, Mr. Conway
remarked, "SLUH is a wonderful experience in itself, and I am
instituted the teaching of calculus at SLUH. Because of conpact of-that experience. But I never realized uni.il this year that I · straints of the curriculum at the time, though; Conway taught the
am 'Someone that students experience not only integrally with
cour-Se to interested students before school every day at 7:15
SLUH but almost independently of SLUH."
·
A.M.
. What makes this Jesuit priest an inuinsic pact of nearly
Beyond his fine career as an educaroratSLUH, Conway
everyone's SLUH experience? Certainly the fact that he introhas alsO served as assistant principal (and as SLUH's first lay
duces more than eighty percent of the freshman class to the
principal)fornineyears'underPrincipalFr.SheaharJ.Asassistant
sciences at SLUH through b~s Introductory Physical Science
principal ata time when the position involved both discipline and
, course makes· him one of the more visible and well-known
academics, Conway was often "caught in the cross fare between
teachers at SLUH. But it is Sanford's often enigmatic- yet at ways
teachers and students." He nonetheless enjoyed being able robe
energetic and unique - style of teaching which will be rememinvolvcd .in "every aspeCt of the·school."
bered for many years after he leaves !-he SLUH community ro
While a science professor, Mr. Conway was also inpursue study and work in health care this swnmer.
volved in late night experimental sessions wi~ science students
· ·The man who has introduced thousa.n~ ro the wonders
preparing winning science fair entries as well as experimenting
of"the dump truck syndrome" (overflow when filling beakers),
soley for.the enjoyment.
"purples" (mimeographed CQpies of experiment ·procedlires}, · . ·
Through the years, Mr.'Conway has experienced many
and the stuffed koala evangelistic duo, Furball an~ Fu,OClle,
cflanges at SLUH, not the least of which is the declining number
commented, "I know f am different in my style of teaching and · · of aetive Jesuit teachers. He describes his experience with the
· in my fofm of homilies .. I do try to get on the studen,ts; 'wave- _ Jestiits as "very enjoyable." He added that what made-working
·
with the Jesuits so satisfying is the fact that they treat the people
· :length.'"
r--...
"Teaching is.something you don't learn in a ctass'ioom.
who worlc with them with respect and regard them as e<~workers
- You learn by doing," he continued. "I see what works and what . rather than inferiors.
·
. .
Mr.Conwaywill be retiring from fulltimetcachingnext
·'doesn't work, and I try to do what works."
· · '· ' ., ·· · · But what Sanford does outside ~he classroom m~es
year, but in no way will his involvement in the SLUH community
See SANFORD, Page 6
See MUSCL~, page 6
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(a)*; Bright Flight*; Iowa Sta~ U. (a);
(a); Iowa Wesleyan (a & at)
·
, P;urdue U. (a)
David Donahue: BrigJu Flight*; Ripon
College (a)
Kurt Moellering: Home BuilderS AsDan Dorsey: UMSL (a)*; Bellannine
soc.*
College (a); Rockh.urst College (a); . . craig Mueller: Northeast Mo' State
(a)*
MO State
U. (a)
.. Nortbeast
.
\
Paul Mueller: St.Louis U. (t)*; Fontbonne
Tom Egan:. U. of MO-Columb!a (a)*
College (t); Webster U.
Jim Evans: National Merit from U. of
Texas*
Chris Muskopf: U. of MO-Columbia
(a)*; St. Louis U. (a)
Mark Fagan: Trinity U. (a)*; St. Louis U.
(a); Northeast MO State U. (a)
Bryce Nickels: Miami U. (a)*
Nick Andres: U . .of MO-:Columbia (a)*,
Kevin Noonan: Rice· U . .(a)*; National
Greg Filimowvicz: Loyola Mary111otmt
National Merit frQJJl UMC*, Bright
U. (a)*
Merit*
Tim Noonan: Trinity U. (a); U. of Tulsa
Flig~t• .
Jerry Foley: Central MO State U. (a)*
(a); SL Louis U. (a); Bradley U. (a);
Nathan Angeb R.egis·U:{a)*
Corey Fowler: Loyola U.-Chicago (t)*;
JeffBanni~ter:_ Indiana U. (at)*; StLouis
Bradley U. (t)
Creighton U. (a)
U. (at); Southern Methodist U. (at)
Niclc Frisch: College of Charleston (at)*;
Shawn Nuckolls: Boston U. (a) ·
Mike O'Brien: St. LoUis\]. (a)*; Bright
· Indiana U. (at); UNC-Ch~lotte- (at);
Joe Bartin: Northeast MO State U. (a)
Creighton U. (at); U. of Detroit (at)
. Flight*; UMSL (t)
John Bertrand: Creighton U. (a)
Stephen Gitto: Northeast MO State U. (a)
Mau Ojile: Northeast MO State U~ (a);
Maury Boehmer: ~ville College (a)*
John Guelker: Bright Flight*
·
David Borgmeyer: Trinity U. (a)*. NaBright Flight*
Craig Ortwcrth: Drake U. (a)*; Knox
tiona! Merit from Trinity* • .yrinnell
Emesto Guteirrez: Kenyon College·(a)*
Coll~gc (a); Northeast MO Suue U. (a)
Shawn Halley: St. Ambrose U. (a & at)
Co~lege (a)
Timothy Otten: U. of Tulsa (a)*; Tulane
Mau Braune!: St ..Louis U. (a)*; Bright
Josh Hastings: Milliken U. (t)
· . Flight*, RockhurstCollcge(a), Qui,ncy
Chris Jermak: Indiana U. (a)*; Tulane U.
U. (a)
.College (a), Northeast MO State U, (a)
(a); St. Louis U. (a); Spring Hill ColPete Palumbo: . Marquette U. (a)*
Pat Brennan: St. Louis U. (t)
lege (a)
Patrick Pendelton: . St Leo (at): Avila
College (at); St. Mary's U. (at)
Paul Busekist:· U.·of MO-Columbia (a)*,
Jo~n Kamer:. Bethel College (at); BlackDominic Perniciaro; Jr. Achievement•;
Bright Flight* .
burn College (a)
Tom Kaminski: BriarCiiffCollcgc(a&
Greater Automotive Dealership*
Chris Buscnhart: Kiwanis Club*
Jamie Posnanski: U. of South Carolina
Mike Byrne: Valparaiso U. (a)*; Northat)*
(at)*; Indiana U. (at)
east MO State U. (a)
Mark Keersemaker: Guilford College
Michael Quillin: St. Norbert's College
Sean Cahill: Notre . Dame Club of St
· (a)*
(a)
Louis*
Steve Kimmich: Northeast MO State U.
Jason Chambers: StLouis\]. (a); North(a); St. Louis U. (a); Webster U. (a) .
Josh Randall: Purdue U. (a)*; U. ofMORolla (a); Milwaukee School of Engieast MO State U . (a)
Dan Kramer: St. Louis U. (a)*; Creighton
neering (a)
Peter Chase: Emory U. (a); National
U. (a)
.
Don Re: McKendree College (a & at)*
Merit;U.ofMO-Columbia(a);St.Louis
Thomas Lally: St. Louis U. (a)*
Ted Rechtin: Loyola U.-New Or.leans
. U. (a)
MattLaumann: U.ofMO-Columbia(a)*;
(a); U. of MO-Columbia (a)
Michae.I Cleary: Indiana U. (a)*, U. of
Tulane U. (a) .
.
.
Dan Ritter: William Jewell College (at);
MO-Columbia (a); St Louis U. (a);
Alan ~retta: Illinois College (t ~at)*
Northeast MO State U..(a)
I,.oyola U.-Chicago (a); Northeast tytO
Brian ~ve: St. Louis U. (a)*; National
State U. (~)
. . ·
Merit <;orporate*: Kenyon College (a);
Chris Roeder: Vanderbilt U. {a)*; Loyola
Jeffrey Commings: U. of Texas (at)*
Washington U. (a); Bradley U. (a)
U. (a) .
.
David R9th: John Carroll U. (a); StLouis
.Crujb Martin: P.ratllnstitute (t)*
Michael.Couteranis: AHEPA*
Tom Dcckelman: U. ofArkansas-LiUie
.R obef;t Marx: StLouis U. (a)*
U. (a); Northeast MO State U. (a)
Rock (at); U. of Detroit (at)
Brian McMaster: RockhurstCollege(a)* . Ted Ryan: .United ~tates Naval Acad.
emy*; NROTC.
John Del Cecato: Missouri Grocers'
Marti.n- Minnigerode: Brig~t Flig~tt*;
Jacob Sackman:· Spring Hill College (a)*
Assoc..*:SLLQuisU.(a);VanderbiltU. .·
Unit~ Assoc. of Letter Carriers*;
(a)
·
, ... Northeast MO State u..(~) .
.. . Mau Salamone; Rockhurst College (a);
M.ichi,iel Diethclm: Rockhurst College
Jason Miriani: Northeast MO State U,
See SCHOLARSffiPS, page 5

Editors' note: The following is a listing of
all S€holarships received by memb~r.s _oj
the class of 1991. An asterisk denotes thal
the scholarship was accepted; the designation (a( refers 10 academic sc,;,larships, ..,(at)" to l;ln~aJhletic sclwliirship,
and "(t)" to a talent scholarship. The
edik,rs wish to thank Mrs. Bonnie Vega
and.Mr.l)avi{J Mouldonfor their help in
colppiling this list: ..
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~ --------------------~~====================================~
Scholarships
:~- -- Summer Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 24
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
Junior-Class Liturgy during periods 5 and 6 · .
State Tdtlnis Tournament
·
State Track Meet·in·Jefferson City .

(continued from page 4) ·

Basketball camp 9:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
Baseball Camp at Heine-Mein~ .-:. , , ...
Soccer CamP. 1:00-3:15 P._M.
. ...,
Basketball Camp for lncoming Fresttmen
5:30,8:00 p.M. . .
.,_ .....
Summer School Classes throl!gh July· 12
Upward Bound Classes through July 1 _.

M,aryvi!le Coll~ge (a)
·· · ·
Robert Salvia: . NROTC (U. ofTexa5)• ·
Steve Schaeffer: · National Merit Corporate
(a)•; Claiemon~-McKenna C. (a); George
··'
MONDAY,MAY27 .
Washing!QttU. (a); NewYork U. (a);;U. of
Memorial Day
MO-Columbia (a)
· -: ! .
.. . '
WEEK OF JUNE 23-29
No Classes
Brian ScJtindler: R<>t;:khutst CoU~g~ (a)• ·:
.
Baseball
Camp
9:00
A.M.-3:00
i>:M.
Joe Schinsky: Nonheast MO S~te U. ,(a).
SLUH SoccerCamp6:00-8:15 P.M.
TUESDAY, MAY28
Chris Schlanger: U. of MO-Colunl.bia (a)•;·
Summer School Classes
·
Dismissal at 12:20 PM
Bright Flight•; Southwest MO State·U. (a);
. Senior Grades Due
Upward Bo\Uld Classes
Ohio State U. (a) ·· ·
Faculty Luncheon
Jeff Schneidet: . Northeast MO State'U. (a)
WEEK OF JUNE 30-JtiLY 6
Junior Ring Adjustments 12:30-1:00 P.M.
Daniel Schoenekase: Anny Rare•; North:
Upward Bound ends July 1
east MO State U. (a)•; Xavier U. (a)
No Summer School Classes on July 4
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Patrick Schrappen: Milliken U. (t)•
Semester Exams:
Ray Schwegmann: ~right_ Flight•
.
Math 8:15A.M.
WEEK OF JULY7-13
Brian Shepard: SIU-EdwardsviUe (a)•
Basketball Camp 8:30 A.M.:12:30 P.M.
!
English 9:30A.M.
Stephen Shipley: U. of Detroit (at); Creighton ·
Soccer Camp 1:00-3:15 P.M.
U. (at); Boston C:ollege (at); U. of San
Summer School Clas-ses End July 12
THURSDAY, MAY 30
Diego (at)
··
·
·
Semester Exams:
WEEK OF )ULY 14-20
Scott Smith: ·u. ofMO-Columbia (a)•; Bright
Science 8:15 A.M.
Flight•; John Carroll (a)
Basketb~l Camp 8:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
History 9:30 A.M.
Baseball Camp for S.LUH S.tudents at Heine
Jim Spies: Nonheast MO State U. (a)•; Bright
·
· ·
Meine .
Flight•
.,
FRIDAY,MAY31
Semester Exams:
Soccer C~~mp 1:00-3:15 ~.M.
...-.._, Shawn Spindel: Xavier U. (a)
.
R.T.I. Regional Teen Institu~
Theology 8:15 ~.M. ·
Steve Spr.engnether: USMA-West Point•;
Foreign Languages 9:30 P.M.
National Merit (corp.)•
WEEK OF JULY 21-27
Junior Class Barbecue After School
Todd Standley: Ecke~ College (a & at); St.
. Baseball Cam!;> for SLUH C -Tcim Mem- ·
Varsity Baseball State Semifinals at UniverLouis U. (a)
bets at Heine Meine
·
·
sity of Missouri-Columbia
Chris Steiner: USMA-West Point•; Northeast MO State U. (a)
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
WEEK OF JULY 28·AUGUST 3
Scott Stephens: Mcramec C. C. (a & at)•; St.
Baseball Camp for SLUH Varsity Members
GraduationMassandBreakfastai9:00A.M.
Louis U. (II)
·
at Heine Meine
·
Graduation at Powell _Symphony Hall at_
Josh Stevens: Monmouth College (a & t)•;
7:30P.M.
Knox College (t)
AUGUST 10
GraduatiooLock-InPartyatTownandCounDavid Stoeber!: St. Louis U. (a)•; Bright
Physicals Given at SLUH for 1991-1992 try Racquet Club from 11 :00 P.M.-5:00
Flight•; National.Merit•
A.M.
.
School Year from 8:00-10:00 A.M.
Bryan Sullivan: Loyola U.-New Orleans (a)
Greg Sumski: Lindenwood CQllege (at)
.WEEK OF AUGUST 11-17
.
WEEK OF JUNE 2-8
Rick Thompson: Northeast MO State U. (a)
Direction Day Orientation Meetirig 1#1&2 ..
Drivers' Education Monday-Thursday 8:00
Fall Sport Athletic Practices Begin Trent Tokes: Florida Interilational U. (at).. ;·
A.M-4:00 P.M.
Baseball Camp for Incoming Freshmen 9:00- .-. Feast of the Assumption
U. of Evansville (at); U. of Central FV(at);
, Freshman Direction Days _II 1&2
Southwest MO State U. (at)
·
11:15 A.M . ·
SLUH Football Camp 6:00-8:00 P.M.
Eric Vehige: Northeast MO State U. (a)•:.
WEEK OF AUGUST 18-24
Bright flight•
Freshman Dir~tion Days 1#3,4&5
WEEK OF JUNE 9-15
.
Tom Wallisch.: National Merit•; U.ofllliri~is
Book Days f9r All Classes
Alumni Assoc.•; Rensselaer Polytechnic ·,. Grade School Basketball Camp 8:30A.M;• .
12:;3_0 P.M.
_
. , . _ Water Polo Practice Begins
lnst. (a)
·
·
.
Freshman Orientation Meeting ftom ·.
Grade School Baseball Camp 1:Q0-3:15 P.M.
Eric Weber: Southern Methodist U. (a)• '
9:00A.M.- I 2:00P.M.
~·
SLUH
Basketball
C_amp
5:30-8:00
PM
Steve Wetzel: Nonheast MO State U:-(a)•
Beginning of the' Year Fai:ulty Meetings
'
.
.
Stanley White: National Me!rit•
i JUNE 13 and i4
.
Chris Wilson: Nonheast MOState U. (a)•
WEEK OF AUGUST 25-31
Upward Bo.und Orienta!.ion .
Mike:Wingben,nuehle: Brig~t Flight*
.
CLASSES BEGIN: Dismissal·at I 2:20P.M. ·
,...-.... Andrew Worseck: Indiana U. (a)
Blue/White Football Game
JUNE 15
.
~ John Wynne: Marquette U. (a); of Daytpn
Back To School Dance
·' ·
1 Physicals Given at SLUH for 1991-1992
(a); St. Louis U. (a)
··
Cross-Country lntrasquad Meet
~School Year from 8:00-lO:OO'A.M.
Davi.d Zerega: Northeast MO Suite U. (a)•;
Freshman Class Activity.-.
Bright Flight•
WEEK OF JUNE 16-22 ·
Brian Zitko: Northeast MO State U. (a)•
Compiled by John Heithaus
Father's Day
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(continued &om page 3) · ·
.
him. Sanford has already had much experience ·
even mor~ invaluable. Over his twelve years
here, Sanford has taken on the role of resident • with caring for the elderly, having cared for
former physics teacher Larry Perk, former
electrical~ sound1 and electronics expen. Aclive-in custodian in the Jesuit.c ommunity Aoyd
cording to Samotd, "My reputat1on in electricDitch. and former school treasurer Fr. Rudy
. ity and. electronics
my arrival at
Bischof over the past few years.
SLUH twelve y~ars ago" when Sanford arBut before he can "take off my
rived at S LUH af~ completing his last year of
'teaching cap' irid .put_on my 'health care
Jesuit training in Australia..;.My feilow Jesuits
profession cap,"' as Sanford puts it, he must
at that time alteady had jobS in mind for me
spend the next two y~s-studying at St Louis
even before I started.teaching science."
Sanford's · past accomplishments . University in order to gain abachelor degree in
nursing and pass his State.Boards to become a
includecornpletelyrebuil~g thechirpel public
registered nurse. Although he has already
address system. twelve years ofci>ordinating
completed 340 credit hours of college work
the sound system at Cashbah, and installing
and taught for 18 years, Sanford has decided to
120 ceiling fans (in every classroom except
take several undergraduate courses in s®jeCts
one) in his first thru years at SLUH.
with which he is already familiar instead of
Sartford has also rewired the present
merely
studying and testing out of each of
switchboard "corral," fielded hundreds of feet
them so that he will have a formal record of
· of new electrical conduits and lines and sevhaving studied them. He win liter enroll in the
. era! thousands of feet of new speaker and
Accelerated Option (for older people who are
· telephone lines, and upgraded the telephone
making a career change and who already have
system computer. ·
one bachelor degree) at the end of which he
According to Sanford, 'There really
will have earned the bachelor of science in
is no area in the attic above the school or in the
nursing.
crawl space below the school where I have not
Sanford hiS always been interested
been. And there is no fuse box or telephone
in health care and in the medical sciences.
patch board where I have not done work."
Before becoming a Jesuit, he studied in the
In addition to Cashbah, Sanford ha.s
pre-medical program at both Oklahoma Unicoordinated sound for the all-schoolliturgies,
versity and St. Louis U. ~fore deciding 10
the Mothers Club card pany, the graduation
follow a religious vocati~n . and to become a
brealcfast, and CO\Dltless assemblies. But by no
science teacher. He also worked for three years
means is Sanford's wizardry limited to SLUff
in different hospitals before becoming a Jesuit.
eve~lts. For example, last fall · SL Joseph's
Sanford also cited-the trend tciward
Acad~my called upon him to help celebrate its
a mostly older order of Jesuits caused by a
150 year anniversary at the City Hall Rotunda.
dearth of religious vocations among the yo\Dlg,
· which Sanford claims is the most diffiCult
especially in the United States; over the past
place for doing so\Dld because of its acoustical
few years as a primary reason (or his service t~
uniqueness.
.the hcaTth care industry. Sanford said, "It is . .
Amazinglyenough,Sinfordhashad
no formal training in electronics and electrical . true that we c~ hire nurses and health careper_sonnel to care for these older Jesuits. But ·
engineering; Instead, Sanford said that these
hiving a Jesuit priest collilb6rating in the care
arts ha-ye been his passion since he was eight
of our 'our old fathers and old ~thers' would .
years old and worked on his first crystal radio
add a Jesuit and religious dun~i~n to that
set. Sin~ then he has kept up with the latest
care."
technology through subscriptio~ to e.lectton-·
Sanford plans to live here at SLUH
ics magazines.
·
until at least the end of the summ~. before he
Since 1984 Sanforifhas ~oman~
moves to Jesuit Hall on Lindell at Grand for
aged the switchboard, a job for which he ·
· the next two years. After earning his R.N.,
coordinates ~e daily, weekend, and holiday
Sanford said that he may be going to Denver,
schedules between the day receptionist, Mrs.
Colorado, where the Missouri Province is in
Sue Kiene, and the members ofthe work grant
the process of establi$hing a "diverse minisswitchboard crew.
tries" community, or to the Fusz Pavillion at
Clearly, Fr. Sanford's services will
the Jesuit Hall. depending
the decision of
be sorely missed around SLUH. But he will be
his superiors.
·
moving on to fill a role where Sanford knows
"I will miss my rapport with the
people with his dedicated spiri~ are also ,Orely
kids, and I will miss the Jesuit community,"
needed ·health care for the elderly. Although
Sanford said.
he did not decide until last December that a
Jeffrey Severs
career change from teaching.~as in order for
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.(continued from pag~_ l) .. ·
dance needs are good sounds and a hot
date, but thanks 10 the ti'elnendous job of
the .volunteer workers have done, tfte
' e~perience wiU certainly be enhanced/'
· · Music at the daDce will be played
by TKO DJ 's, who "brought you thOse
.wond~ul sounds . at Mom Prom," according 10 Goeke.
The doors open at 8: 15 P.M.,
and no one will beadmiuedafter 8:45. No
one will .be pennitted to leave the dance
until11:15 P.M.
Peter J. Koenig.

Class Officers
(continued from page 1)
Schumacher and Mark Whitworth as next
year's junior class officers. Schumacher
was thankful that "my fellow .classmates
have given me· a chance to show what I
can do." Whitwonh felt "honored that
I've been-chosen again this year." He also
felt that his invol~ement with STUCO for
the past two years and the very successful
sophomore dance, which he helped plan,
played amajor part in his election.
Ryan Fagan

Muscles
· (continued fi:Om page 3)
students tbrough the years ..He vividly recounts s10ries abOut SLUH e)(periences
and students in the past For eumple, he
, ~Us siOries of "the maphia," a group.of
freshman wt:IQ rctmpaged.the S<:~ool steal"
· ing every.lhirig ·in sight, to time when a
"ghost" was terrorizing the ~ool, tum- .
irtg on and off lights in diJterennoorns ·
until a group of scholastics planned an
"ambush" of the "ghost;" scationing each
other at scategic positions around. the
school. They finally caught up \Vith ·the
"ghost" who turned out to be an alumnus .
returning petty stolen merchandiSe. ·
Interesting and amusing anecdotes abound when talking to the jovial
and cordial Mr. Conway's. Although he
will return next year, his presence in the
· classroom will certainly be missed.
Matthew J. Gartner
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Join
''Stream Team"
..
'; .

·sLUH's O·O E to..
~"'l;.~:¥

'• .

./"''.!?' For two. years now, SLUH has
home to a program known as the
Organization for Outdoor Experience
. (OOE). The OOE is not only interested in
· experiencing the outdoors, but alsO in
preserving the beauty of nature. As an
explorer.post. SLUH's OOE sometimes
takes on specific projects, or simply gets
tog~ther to have.fun and enjoy that which
· they·want to preserve.
The OOE recently discovered a
new and important way its members1can
help· the ,environment.- SLUH's ·OOE,
· prompted by ·an artiCle in the Missouri
· Conservationist, joined a Missouri Department of Conservation-sponsored activity called the Missowi Stream Team.
As part of the Stream Team program, the
OOE tries to educate people about stream
issues, to promote the wise use ofstreams,
_..... . and to become active in strciun projects.
In coordination with the Department of Conservation, SLUH' s OOE has
a chance to: ~me active in protecting
Missouri streams, Under the supervision
·of Mr. Goorge Mills, SLUH has been
asked to -Care for a ~~mile stretch of a
stream in southeast Missouri known as
Mineral Fcxk, bet~een highways F and
47. As caretakers of the stream for a year,
SLUH's OOE has basically a two-fold
mission.
The first of these objectives is tO
pick up trash in or near the stream left by

been

: sLuH~s

.Division, Twenty-third in·Nation
News

(contiriued from page i)

).,,Jt ·

careless campers or floaters. The second
-dation, as well as (ulfilling ~th'er Crl'tCiiL The
.d~ision to include two students on the Strateis·to.testthewaterinthestreamfer,among
gic Planning committee was made later in the
other things, the amount of oxygen presschool year. .
·ent' at most of the twelve streams coming ·
In general, students are informed
i~to· the Minei'al Fork in an· attempt .to
and supplied with outlines and other details of
disoover any potential problems in the
their respective committees before meetings
in order f~ them to be well.prepared. . '
stream.
· Those students presently suv·ing are:
These activities are planned to
junior.Brian W amhofhnd senior Erick Weber
preserve the beauty o( as Mr. Mills says,
on the ~uilding and Grounds Commiuc.e.
"one of the most beautiful and clearstrearris
junior Ji.nl Cro.,ye IJld senioi Chris Gorman on
I have ever floated on." Any potential
the Public Relitions and Development Committee, and ji.Dlior BriiJI Timme and·senior
compromises to this beauty, in the water
Michael Rhodes on the E:Pucational Policies
itself, would ·be repOrted to ~ Missouri
Committee. Crowe also s~es on the newly
Conservation Commission, which would
formec;l Stategic .Planning Committee with
then P['()Ceed to find a permanent solution
sophomore Jike CorrigiJI.
Juniors currently serving will reto the problem.
main on the committees for their senior year,
Four.trips are planned as of now
andnewmemberswillbeselcctedfromamong
to Minen:U Fork Creek, the first of which
this Ye&f's sophomore class. In addition Fr.
wilfbCsometimeinthemiddleofJune.:On
Dressel added that if .significiJlt interest is
the day-longtrip; in canoes borrowed from
shown, an additional seniOr may be added to
each committee, bringing to three the number
John Burroughs 'High School, the OOE
of students on each. ·
will clean up and teSt most of its 9-mile
The newly formed Strategic Planstretch of flowing water. ·
ning Commit,tee meets about once a month and
Anyone who is interested in helpsezves as a link between the school's .Board of
ing to preserve some of Missouri's most
Trustees and the other'cOmmittees. According
to.Jim Crowe, ''Our ftrst order of business was
·beautiful waterwayscancontactMr. Mills
i.n the'math office here at school. Mr. Mills · to create a mission stali:ment for the school."
A ·mission statement is essentially a deScripdoes not expect to find anything seriously
tion of the fundamental purpose of the instituwrong with the water of the stream given
tion; SLUH has never before had S!JCh adocuthe unusual clearness·of Mincfal Fork. He ; ment .
The group also began work on an
does promise that this trip will offer a
internal and environmental assessment of the
wonderful experience ofMissouri's beauschool, ·using what Cr~we referred to as the
tiful outdoors.
SWOT method (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Geoffrey Bull
opporrunities•.and Threils);~rowe and Corri-

TEAMS Place . Fourth . in·

The Prep
reeently ·published an article about'S.L:UH' s participation in the nationwide tEAMS (Tests of
~ngineering Aptltude, Mathematics, and
Science) competition. SLUH finished
r""" _ fourth of 23 large· private schools and
twenty-third of210 teams overall with a
score of 707; Number one in SLUH's
division, Rufus King High School of

PAC

.

.

.

Wisconsin, gained 74 7 points. !hree other
schools from St, Louis also competed and
.fared rather well. Country Day (717) and
Ladue (731) fmished eighteenth and thir'teenth overall in ·me nation respectively.
while Parkway West (81 i) took third
overall in the nation. The overall highest
score ·in the nation of 857 was attained by
· Hall School .oh~onnicticut.

gan often did work outside the meetings thilt
involved surVeying the school on !heir own,
and then pr~ tl\eir fmdings to th~ committee for discussion. Crowe larnented that
such' me~ are extremely tune consuming.
in fact meetings
last from two' to three
hours. Despite the demands, hard work and the
"intense volunteer spirit" shown by the alumni
and administrators kept thee group running
smex>Wy.
. .,
,.
.
.
Crowe also served or the Public
RelationS and Development .~rrunittee with
Chris GOrman. The committee had three
meetings thiS year, and dealt with this year's
alumni report. the proposed ~ year expansion of SLUH. and the selection of 1 financial
gWUp in P,l'~paration for I capital (finanCial)
camp.igrt: ·
· · ·

can

· ._. ..

See ADVISORY, page·lO

C.~dets .R ain on Distric~ Champion

Basebills' Field of Dreams,.7-2
"The guys really played !,heir hearts.
qut .UJ1fonunately, we really didn't get .
any breaks, but I'm very proud of their
effon." Such were the words of the
varsity baseball coach Steve Nicollerat
ll}St Qight after the Jr. Bills' 7-2 sectional loss to CBC. "It's a hard loss to
take, but we played a real quality team,"
commented starting pitcher Mike

scored in the fifth and sixth. In the 10pofthe
seyenth, tbe Jr. Bills tried to answer when

D~uids . Scrum

~'

Five !r. ·BiJls,·
Make Cut ·For
State Track Meet
;

i

~

-.~

Brian Seymour ~it a two-out single to drive
in Scott Standley and Mike Albers, but were
ultimately stifled. The final score was 7-2.
See Bt\SEBALL, page 9

Way to :Third ·in Nation ·

The St. Louis Druids Rugby Club;
a team comprised of mostly SLUH ·
students along with students from other
high schools, captured third place in the
National High School Rugby Champi- .
onsh~p last :weeicend.. in Indianapolis.
Th~championship consisted of a three
game double-bracket lOUfl)ament.
Eight teams; representing all four
territorial unions of the USARFUpar-·
ticipated
the national tournament
They were: Ben Dav's Rugby Club of
Indianapolis; the Druids from St. Lollis: Highland H.S. from Salt Lake City,
UT; Littleton Club from Littleton, CO;
.Re4~d H.S. of ScilttJe, WA; Skyline ·
H.S·. of Sal{ Lake ,City, UT; Walter
Whitman H.S. from Arlington, VA;
aild XavierH:S. from New York City.

m

..

· Despite ·hot, humid conditions and
a long drive to Waynesville, Missouri,
this year's site of the District 4A Sectional Track and Field Meet, the Track
and Field Bills were able to qualify five
team members last Saturday for the
state meet at Jefferson City. At today' s
state meet the Bills hope 10 qualify
everyone for the finals 011 Saturday.
This would insure the team ofplacing in
l the top eight

Cleary.

Cleary held the Cadets to one run ··
through three innings before he was
taken out in the fourth inning when
CBC scored again with a sacrifice fly to
right field. CBC further threatened by
loading the. bases, but John Mor:iany
was able to pitch out of the jam.
The Jr. Bills came back in the top
of th·e ft.fth to load the 9ases, but a
double play kill~ the rally. CBC later

. .. ~.

· The Druids-arrived in Indianapolis ready
to play, but field conditions were poor.
Recent stonns left the fields rain-soaked
and slippery while large puddles completely
obscured entire portiOn$ ofthe .grass. Nevertheless~ field conditions had little effect '
on the quality of play. The Druids played
inten~.low-seoringrugbyinalllhreegames.

The Druids piayed their first game
Friday night against Skyline, defeating them
4-0. Early in the game senior Steve Shipley
sustained an injury to his neck and shoulder,
sidelini~g him for the' entire tournament
Most of the 'game,went scoreless with both
teams struggling desperately to put points
on the board. Late in the second half, Druid
outside center RyanCol~boofCBC scored
the first and only try of the game. Skyline
See NA Tl~l'IALS, page 10

Last weekend, the Trackbills got
off to a tremendous stan as Ray Armstead placing second in the I OOm dash
in 10.68 seconds, just missing fJISt by
12 hundreths of a second. The 4x200m
re'lay· team of ·Jeff Schneider, Kevin
Noonan. Maury Boehmer, and Armstead pulled out 1i fourth place fmish in
the last 100m with a time of 1:31.05.
Junior Kevin Folkl qualified with a third
place fmish in the high jump with a leap
of6;4". Armsreadrefueledforthe200m,
arid came away with Second in 21 ;93
seconds due 10 a ireat ftrst lOOm, and
was just beaten at the wire. Junior Sean f '
LOCk raced successfuUy in the two- mile, placing second in 9:55.84. All of
these Jr. Bills willc'ompete today, along
1
See STATE MEET, page 9
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Sports
'

,_.,..Baseball ,. ·
(continued from page 8) · ! ·
' Like many.:of .theiJ:. games, the Jr.
Bills kept the score close, but the hitting
j~~. was not timely enough to manufacture runs. ''We kept' it close, but things just
didn,'t come togeth.e r for'!JS in this game.
But I'am happy with.our etfoit and especially pleased with bringi11g back the district title,!' commentedNicollerat. In~.
this ·year's team had the distinction,_of
winning SLUH's frrstdistrietcrown in-the
last ·fotlr years by defeating DuBourg
,.,
Monday at Memoriai Park.·
. An overcast day, didn't seein to
dampen anyone's spirits, ~specially the
numerous Jr. Bills' fans~ The players
seemedeager to take to the field against
the_Cavaliers, who had beaten them twice
before.
After a scoreless. frrst inning, the Jr.
· Bills·~ bats ·started bititlg. Scott Stevens
reached firston.afielder's choice, which
·...was f611owed by two singl~ from catcher
..--...., Bob Nance and·· Keith Smith. With . the
bas~s loaded, Scott Standley hit a ball past
th~ shortstop that brought 'iri two runs,
giving the Jr. Bills a 2-0 lead.
The Cavaliers answered, however,
•· in thebottom of the inning with_four runs.
··· With runners at the comers~ two singles
drove in both ·tunners, tying the score.
a ground
After walk·to load the
.. bal.l hit to Scott Stevens went under his
. glove io score two more ninners, giving
: DuBourg a4-2lead. , . , ·
Later, in the third, Matt Taylor hit a
single, and Seymour followed with a single
of his own. The rightfielder misplayed it,
allowing Taylor to advance to third. Then
· aJl error on a pick
-off,.1auempt against
Sey.
.
mour allowed Taylor to score; making it
4•3. Another run scored later ·in the inning, tying 'the game 4-4.
·. In the top of the fourth, after Keith
. Smith reached first, Standl~y hit'a grounder io. '$econd.. Smith was ¢town out. at
secolld, but Standley beat the throw to
first Tom Kaminski then aurie .up and
· .. tripled, allowing.S.tandley to_score. Mike
,-..,.-Albers then roped a: singl~ i:o right and·
Kaminski trotted home for a 6-4 lead.
The Jr' Bills exploded in the top of

a

bases,

. . ;_; '

Prom

(continued from page-1) :
.,
There were mixed reactions to the
the fourth after pitCher Ray Mierisch ~e
tired DuBourg in the'fourth. Seymour was
meal: Many enjoyed the fare. Mr. Becvar
hit by a pitch and adv.anced to third.on a
said, "Fo~ banquet food, it was just fine."
single by Standley. Chip Drozda was also
But others disagreed. Mike Murray comhit· with a pitch by the erratic ·DuBotirg ·mented, "It was not hot, and I'm not
hurler, looded the bases. Bob Nance fol·
referring to the tempeh.ture."
lowed with a grounder to frrst The frrst
After dinner, ·the ·band "Motown
baseman decided to try io throw out SeyReview" fired up and played, as its .name
mour at home, but failed, running the
suggests, mostly 60's arid 70's rrtotown
score to 7-4 and keepin·g the bases loaded
music. The band.·also received varied
with no one out
"The band was awesome,"
responses.
Keith Smith then delivered. it crushsaid
Abe
Song.
"The music they played
ing blow that sent the DuBourg centerwas good for dancing." Others wished the
. fielder sprawling over the mesh. fence in
center. Smith dove into third with·a base
band would have played a wider range of
·'clearing triple. Standley then -singled,
music, with more contemporary selec: . scoring Smith. Kaminski followed with a
tions. But the overall response was posi· ' double down the right field line, advanctive.
ingStandleytothird. Taylorhitasacrifice
The evening provided "no problems,"
fly to left that scored Standley., and Todd
according to Mr. Suwalsky. He said,
Statidley later singl¢d to center after Sey"Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves."
mour walked to score Kaminski, putting
Mr. Becvar ech~d his comments: saying,
,
the Jr. Bills up 13-4.
·
"Both
stUdents and faculty enjoyed the
The offense would g<;> on to produce
·
p
rom
thoroughly
.. The atmosphere-.was
seven more runs in the top of the sixth,
cooperative
and
pleasant
It was one of
stunning the DuBourg team. Mierisch,
the
ni~st
proms
we
have
had
in years."
after a slow start, got things together and
did not allow a-run after the second inning.
Senior Jim Penilla summed up the
· After the final out was -r~orded, the · evening by saying, ~·The night was splenplayers and fans rushed the mound for a
did. The excitement was a fitting way to
Celebration. "Wihning is sweet," said Keith
end four fabulous years at SLUH."
Smith, who fell a homerun short of hitting
Thomas P: Wallisch
for the cyCle. Ray Mierisch, who went the
distancefoi the Bills, commented, "I
couldn't have done it without the support
ofmytateher,BobNance, andtimelyhit- .
ting." Mr. Craig Hannick humorously attributed the victory to '!good frrst base
(continued from page 8)
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State Meet

coachi~g."

.. It ·would have been nice to advance,

with alternates Terry Jackson and Dan
Spindler.
but I really look forward to wqrki~g with
Two individuals and one relay team
. the group I'll ,have next year," concluded
from.SLUHdidnotqualify for the state
Nicollerat.
·
·
. . .· Thi~. Ytk- aiso,ends'an era for Rob
meet. Boehmer. place4 sixth in the
300m hurdles in 4Q.79 seconds.! Sean
MID-x and Nathan A.nget;·who nave faith- . ·..·Lock
·
was riot able to qualify in the mile.
fully carried out their duties as the team ; . A.."ld·;the 4 x400m ·relay team ·of Kurt
statisticians thrQJighout their SLUR ca- ·
reers>'Tm·realfy hap'PY. tlte team got the
Moellering, . Schneider,. Spindl~, and
·
Artrlsiead-fiflishoo sixth in 3:28.2, their
District winin my final year," commented
best time of the year.
Man\·.
Dan Dorsey
I>an Spindler' and Maury .Boehmer

